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AR<;TRACT 
USIng the mathematIcal model. based on fIndIng the 

lsolatp.d crlilCnJ POInts (Tep) of dispersjon equatlon for 
the mult 1 layer cvlindrjc.::il strip and slot IJnes. 
'coupling' effects of two different modes were dlscribed. 

I NTRODUCT 1011 
The spectral problem for the waves in the multllayer 

Clrcular cylindrIcal strlP and slot lines ICCSTL and CCSLL) 
may be reduced to flndIng a number of deCISIons G~ of the 
following disperSlon equatIon: 

F(j1..~~) = det [I - A (11,3,..)] = O. (I) 

where A (1),S,1 - the Kerne! operator-function, ii, (n.~I ..... 
m.. ) - the nonspp.ctral parametp.rs. The tradj tlonal approach to 
solvinp. the P'~]3tJOn (1) ]S Investigating of the 3rrangement 
6~ for different values&,..In [ \ - '\ 1 the evolution of <i~ as 
function of fre(ruencY, angular slot WIdth, dielectric lavers 
parameters was stUdied. A special interest has been excited by 
the phys ica 1 s i tnat ions, ] n whJ ch the curves of the dependen 
ces of the spectral parameter from nonspectral ones 
are discrjbed by well Known VJen's diagram. The mutual change 
of dependences of the sPEctral curves and fjIds structure for 
two modes taKps place in tbiS caSE. 'Ibis effect may be named 
as 'coupl ing' , or 'interactIon', or mutual transformatIon of 
tbe natural modes. 

FORHULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
In £51 it was shown, that' interaction ' effects In 

the resonators qnd waveguides eg ist when the functlon F(l, w) 
(\t:r one of the "I\. parameters) has an isolated Horee crItical 
point (lHCP),haVlM the coordinate (he' 1V0 ). ln Whl Ch the 
fol lowing equations are performed: 

F,' = F I = 0 . F" , F" - F." • F' :;: 0 (2) 
h "",. h~ IV"" 1, '" 1<1 

Here FC4.,w) is considered to be a mapping F : c! ~ c. -
whith the region D, in which F(h 1\/) is an analyllca! 
functIon of two COmPlex variables. Rear ( fro . Wo ) 
the e~lation F(h,W)=O may be represented as TaYlor's series: 

131 

where 1. r, II l. II II 2.1 
11 = - {hh (h -~ .) .,. 2·Fn",(h-h.J(W-Wo)tF",,,,(W-wJ J 

2 , , 
Here It wl1 I be shown, that there are the pOJnts (h., Wv ) 
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too. 1n Wb1Ch the function F(IJ • .v) have the compl elf donbl P. root . 

(4 ) 

Let us call these points the degeneration points 
(DP). Hear (""0 • ..;.) the e'mation FO> .w) ~ 0 is: 

F 1'- .. '" 
(1,,111)::;: F,,:,.{w-wo) -t Ll(l1,W:ho,Wo ) = O. (5) 

The aim of this report IS to find specIal pOInts. that 
answer conditions (2), (4) and to discuss phYsical 
effects. connected with these POInts. 

HUllERIC}'L RESULTS 
OrIginally the effects of the modes 'coupling' in the 

CCSLL and CCSTL were fOlmd under investigation of the dlsper 
siona} characteristics in the narrow slot and strip cases, 
accordingly. The modes ~interaction~ in CCSLL ta~e place 
under 11 · 0 between slot wave H;.( EI) and H:. (B) • e;:, (61) waves of the inner waveguide. WhICh are perturbed by 
the"narrow slot. SImilarly. in CCSTL the strip 'T'o~(B) wave en
ters into an ~interaction~ with the modes of the open circular 
dielectric rOd. It IS important. that in these cases the 
'coupled' waves are slow ones. and theY have the real values 
of the spectral parameter . These results were published in 
[1 - 31. How it may be noted. that under e. 0 or 0' ·0 (0 ~ 
160 - e ) the isolated Horce critical points (/,o • ",aD. ) 
enst. where 11. ·1::~+1)72.' (Ie ~ Zll'/~. Jl. - free space 
wavelength. Ie a. D' - the values of the parameter rca under 
which the asymptoti~ dispersional curves cross line h ~ ho -
If the coefficients (3) are defined. the dispersional curves 
wil l be restored. When the slot width was changed. the ICP 
for the COmPlex waves can not be calculated 1n this case, as 
the function F(I>.B) isn't an analltlcal one of the parameter 

9 . However. thIS problem does not arlse for slow waves and 
IHCP were found. 
rep for the COmPlex waves may be calculated under conslderlng 
the functIon dependence from the complex parameter ~a . The 
dispersional curves of the CCSTL waves are shown 10 fa. :1 
where isolated POInts: IHCP and DP are marKed. Calculations 
showed. that DP descrIbe the cases. when the functIon F(I"J.) 
has the complex double root under some real values ~a and 0 
One of these examples is represented in fig. 1, where 
the dispersional curves of the two modes are given for 
two near values c . These curvers may be restored by means 
of (5) in the vicinitY of these POlOtS. 

The answer to the question what special pOints. namely 
IHCP or OP, describe the concrete phYsical SItuation of waves 
coupling in better way. depends both on values Im /<:4 D in 
special pOints and on how far the special pOInts (1", I<!a.) 
is Situated from the region of the spectral curves closing In. 

It 1.s evident. that the mutual transformation effects 
will be observed in the multilayer CCSLL and CCSTL. which have 
more nonspectral parameters. than homogeneous lines. namely. 
the dielectric layer permeabilities and wave sizes of the 
layers. for example. 

Let us consider a structure. that has one i nner 
and one outer dielectric layer. placed in a perfectly conduc 
ting screen (fig .2 ). The dispersiona} curves of the waves of 
such a structure are shown In fig . 2. where the case e ~ 0 
IS noted by dashed lines. When e ~ O. the waves of the coacsi -
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al cable and thG ones of the inner gUide can not ' interact' . 
But under 9 0 1 • thetmutual transformation effects taKe place 
first. between slot H (el - wave and the waves of the inner 
guide. second. the co~ling regions are formed for the waves 
of the coacsial cable and those of the inner guide. The IHCP 
were calculated i~ the noted cases. Tbey have the coordinates. 
conciding under ~ • 0 with points . in which the aSimPtotical 
curves (dashed lines) are crossed. Thus. the interaction 
e ffects may be described by means of the mathemat i ca l model. 
based on the isolated critical points: IHCP and DP. It i s 
evident. that investigating of the ICP evolution gi ves a pOSSi 
bility to prognosticate and study the regions on mutual trans 
formation of the waves. 
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